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HEAR THIS !
(It’s Personal)

Send YOUR story to csivertson@juno.com

President’s Corner
– Marilyn
Weinhouse
I’m looking forward to
our “Open Forum”
today! Many of our
members are very
tech-savvy and have offered to share
their favorite hearing devices. Hearing
assistive technology is constantly
improving and it is challenging to try to
keep up with all the changes. If you
attend our meetings, you are way ahead
of the average person with hearing loss!
I continue to meet people who have
never heard of a t-coil or an assisted
listening device. Unfortunately, I also
often meet people who have never
heard of HLAA. Please help us continue
to spread the word about our great
organization by distributing our
brochures to your audiologist, senior
centers, and retirement living centers.
Social Activities
Our “Movie Day” was great fun. We saw
“The Butler” at Fashion Valley AMC and
all the captioning devices worked! A
good time was had by all!

You can find captioned movies at
www.captionfish.com
Find HLAA San Diego on:

This newsletter is available online at
www.hearinginglosssandiego.org”

Spotlight

It Must
be Fall

PROGRAMS
HLAA San Diego 2013 Meetings
(subject to change): Check for updates at

!

Pretty dark in the early morning and late
afternoon, isn’t it? We are heading into the
Holiday season, which itself can be
challenging for those with hearing loss. But
before that, if you find yourself getting a bit
“sad,” consider this:

www.hearinglosssandiego.org

January 19. Meghan Spriggs, San Diego

Cochlear Team Audiologist
February 16. Sara Mattson, AuD.
Hearing & Balance Center - Tinnitus
Treatments

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD), also
known as winter depression, winter blues,
summer depression, summer blues, or
seasonal depression, is a mood disorder in
which people experience depressive
symptoms in the winter or summer.

March 16. Griselda Delgadillo from Disability
Rights California – ADA Accommodations

Although experts were initially skeptical, this
condition is now recognized as a common
disorder.

May 18. Jonah Kohn and Gianna Heaviland Talented Teens Making a Difference

The U.S. National Library of Medicine notes
that "some people experience a serious
mood change when the seasons change.
They may sleep too much, have little energy,
may also feel depressed. Though symptoms
can be severe, they usually clear up.”
There are many different treatments for
classic (winter-based) seasonal affective
disorder, including light therapy with
sunlight or bright lights, antidepressants,
cognitive-behavioral therapy, ionized-air
administration, and carefully timed
supplementation of the hormone melatonin.
In many species, activity is diminished
during the winter months in response to the
reduction in available food and the
difficulties of surviving in cold weather.
Hibernation is an extreme example, but
even species that do not hibernate often
exhibit changes in behavior during the
winter. It has been argued that SAD is an
evolved adaptation in humans that is a
variant or remnant of a hibernation
response in some remote ancestor.
Presumably, food was scarce during most of
human prehistory, and a tendency toward
low mood during the winter months would
have been adaptive by reducing the need for
calorie intake. The preponderance of
women with SAD suggests that the response
may also somehow regulate reproduction.
Excerpt from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

April 20. Audiology Students from SDSU –
“Going to the Hospital with your Hearing
Loss”

June 15. Dr. Evelyn Smith, AuD. Newport
Audiology Centers – “Hearing Better in
Challenging Environments”
July 20. Marilyn Weinhouse - “Traveling with
a Hearing Loss” and “Convention 2013
Highlights”
August 17. Stacy Rodgers, Med-El –
Implants and assistive listening devices
(ALDs)
September 21. Nanci Linke-Ellis, HLAA
State Chapter Coordinator
October 19. Marilyn Weinhouse - Assisted
Listening Devices - Open Forum
November 16. Thanksgiving Potluck
December 21. White Elephant Gift Exchange
and Holiday Songs

Special thanks to Linda Burke, our
most excellent CART captionist, who
so generously volunteers her time to
us !!

Join HLAA! New Members – Please
download this membership form (also available on
our website), fill it out, and mail it along with your
check to: HLAA-SD, 5663 Balboa Ave #357, San
Diego, CA 92111. By passing your first application
through us, you ensure our chapter receives $10 of
your membership cost! But as always, membership
is NOT required to attend our meetings.
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News from Marilyn’s Blog
What is a Neckloop?
First the short version: If you wear hearing aids, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to wear
headphones or earbuds. Neckloops are the “headphones” for hearing aids…..hearing aids
with t-coils, that is! A neckloop wirelessly sends sound into your hearing aids. The t-coils in
your hearing aids act like little speakers in your ears.
Want to know more? Here’s the long version!
I’m going to use the word “neckloop” here, although really there are other devices such as
silhouettes and accessories made by hearing aid manufacturers such as the Widex Dex or the
Siemen’s miniTek that function like a neckloop but are not worn around the neck.
If you are not familiar with t-coils please see the t-coil page on my website:
http://www.heargear.net/t-coils
One of the reasons I stress the importance of getting a t-coil in your hearing aids is this allows you to use a
neckloop. The t-coil must be “manual,” not automatic. You must be able to turn it on yourself using a switch or
program button. All cochlear implants have a manual t-coil, so they are equipped to work with a neckloop.
There are basically two types of neckloops: Bluetooth and Inductive
To read the rest of this blog post, please click here or go to www.heargear.wordpress.com

UPcoming Events and News (share with friends and families!)
Host Hotel - book your stay now.

HLAA Convention 2014
June 26 – 29. It is never too early
to plan and anticipate. If you
have never gone, it is an
experience you will never forget. If you are returning, you
will no doubt re-meet with your new friends.

Renaissance Austin Hotel
9721 Arboretum Boulevard
Austin, TX 78759-6316
Single/Double - $154 + tax
Double/Triple - $169 + tax
Rate includes high-speed Internet and self-parking

Captioned and ASL Performances – Live Theater
Civic Theater

La Jolla Playhouse

“Priscilla, Queen of the Dessert”
Captioned, Sunday, October 20, 1:00pm
ASL, Saturday, October 19th, 2:00pm

“Tallest Tree in the Forest”
Captioned, Saturday, November 2, 2:00pm
ASL, Saturday, Oct 19th at 1:00pm and Saturday, Oct 26 at 8:00pm

HLAA San Diego:
http://hearinglosssandiego.org

HLAA National:
http://www.hearingloss.org

Facebook:
http://tinyurl.com/34x87dg

The mission of Hearing Loss Association of America is to open the world of communication to people with hearing loss by providing information,
education, advocacy and support.

